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     (つま先を前に伸ばした状態で10秒，つま先を手前に引き上げた状態で10秒)
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【Reports】
The effects of stretching on autonomic nerve activity and 
mood in women with high-risk pregnancies on bedrest
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【Abstract】This study examined how stretching exercises performed by women with high-risk 
pregnancies undergoing bedrest treatment affected autonomic nerve activity and mood during their 
pregnancy. Participants were six expectant mothers 22 weeks or more into their pregnancies. All 
were high-risk cases directed by physicians to undergo bedrest treatment. Stretching exercises were 
performed on the women after admission to the participating institution. Spectral analysis of heart 
rate variability was used to evaluate autonomic nerve activity. Low frequency (LF) components and 
high frequency (HF) components were calculated, and HF and LF/HF were used as parasympathetic 
cardiac indicators and sympathetic cardiac indicators, respectively.  Interviews were conducted to 
measure mood, and the Japanese language POMS brief form was used as an additional subjective 
indicator.
　No significant change was found in autonomic nerve activity before and after stretching was 
conducted in terms of heart rate, HF, or LF/HF, but a significant decline in heart rate variability and 
LF/HF was seen after stretching. We identified four categories of participant feelings and perception 
of stretching before and after stretching. With respect to effects on feelings, we speculate that while 
there was anxiety related to the possibility that stretching will exacerbate symptoms, feeling that 
stretching is necessary and feeling its refreshing effects could have been factors leading to the 
significant decrease in T-A (tension-anxiety).
　These results suggest that stretching has a positive influence on autonomic nerve activity and 
feelings among women with high-risk pregnancies undergoing bedrest treatment.
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